With fast service and unlimited product, we provide Assistive Technology to help you live UNLIMITED!
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What can Ability Unlimited do for you?
We can assist you with requesting assistive
technology. (AT)
We can assist you with requesting environmental
modifications. (EM)
We can assist you with your durable medical
equipment needs. (DME)
We verify your eligibility for AT & EM and enrollment status.
We assist you in getting a letter of medical necessity from your therapist
and doctor and ensure it aligns with the criteria.
We assist you with the proper form completion based on your individual
requested need.
We submit all necessary paperwork to the proper agency for review and
handle the approval or denial of the request.
Upon approval, we order, ship/deliver the assistive technology or DME

directly to you and provide support information.
We work with a variety of vendors and contractors to get the most costeffective estimates for your individual request.
Some DME items do not require prior approval and can be ordered with a
prescription from your doctor.
Don't be afraid to ask us for help!
You can call us at: 800-511-9471
You can also send us a message online at:
http://www.abilityunlimited.net/contact-us.htm
Send us an email at: info@abilityunlimited.net

Ability Unlimited cannot recommend devices, equipment or modifications
needed for any individual's medical purposes. This is something
recommended by your doctors and therapists.

Ability Unlimited is very excited to announce our new eIntake process!
Located on our website at: http://www.abilityunlimited.net/contact-us.html

You can fill out your intake forms and sign them all in about 5 minutes!
Once the forms are completed and signed (all online!) you can submit and
they are sent to us automatically through our HIPPA compliant server.

Ability Unlimited is proud to serve individuals enrolled in the
CCC Plus Program through Virginia Medicaid and Medicaid
waivers!
That means, the potential to facilitate getting you or your loved one the
Assistive Technology or Environmental Modification they need!
As of August 1, 2017, we have assisted individuals who are enrolled in:
the CCC Plus waiver (formerly the EDCD/Tech waivers)
those under the age of 21 on the BI/CL/FIS waivers
those over the age of 21 on the BI/CL/FIS wavers with EM
and individuals under 21 who have Medicaid and no waiver
For those individuals enrolled in an MCO; Ability Unlimited is a participating
provider with all 6 of the CCC Plus plans:
Aetna Better Health of Virginia
Anthem Healthkeepers Plus
Magellan Complete Care
Optima Health Community Plan
UnitedHealthcare Community Plan
Virginia Premier Elite Plus
For those individuals on one of the DD Comprehensive waivers;
Ability Unlimited will work with your case manager to process your requests.
Check out our website and for more information on VA Medicaid eligibility
criteria, as well as what is needed to submit to DMAS/DBHDS/MCO's for
authorization.
If you don't know if you qualify, give us a call:

1-800-511-9471

Device Spotlight On....

You can view a longer list of examples here.

*Mobility Devices*
Bioness L300 GO
The new L300 Go improves key features of our
award winning functional electrical stimulation
(FES) foot drop and thigh weakness devices to
provide unmatched freedom and independence
for people recovering from Stroke, Multiple
Sclerosis, Cerebral Palsy, Traumatic Brain Injury,
or Incomplete Spinal Cord Injury.
The L300 Go is a system that's easier to use and

more accurately delivers electrical stimulation,
resulting in reduced falls and increased user
confidence.
See First Impressions of the L300 Go
Cost if you had to pay for this device can be,
$6000.00 or more (depending on
combination of accessories). Ability
Unlimited may be able to get you this device
through Medicaid.

Helpful Resources:
Google Maps' Accessible
Routes Help Wheelchair
Users Plan Travel
A recent improvement to Google
Maps has made travel a little bit
easier for people who use
wheelchairs to get around. On March 15, 2018, Google posted the following
message on its blog site, "The Key Word."
"To make public transit work for everyone, today we're introducing "wheelchair
accessible" routes in transit navigation to make getting around easier for those
with mobility needs."
The new feature launched in London, New York, Tokyo, Mexico City, Boston, and
Sydney on March 15, but Google hopes to make it available to other cities in the
coming months.
In order to gather information about accessible routes, Google assembled 200
meet-ups around the globe. At the meet-ups, local guides (Google content
contributors) provided feedback on accessibility on more than 12 million
locations. Google says it is also in the process of "capturing and updating street
view imagery of transit stations and city centers so people can preview a place or
transit station ahead of time."
To use Google Maps' wheelchair accessible routes feature:
"Type your desired destination into Google Maps. Tap "Directions" then select
the public transportation icon. Then tap "Options" and under the Routes section,
you'll find "wheelchair accessible" as a new route type. When you select this
option, Google Maps will show you a list of possible routes that take mobility
needs into consideration."
Credit: Enabling Devices
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